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BUSKERS BOW TO MINNESOTA
BR1LL IANT DRAMA

PLAYERS SEASON

OPENER MONDA Y

Veronica Villnave, Armand

Hunter Cast in Leading
Roles.

PERKINS JUVENILE LEAD

Genevieve Dalling, Margaret

Carpenter Newcomers

To Theater.

"W ith Veronica Villnave and
A nun ml Hunter east in the
lending roles, the University
Players will open their current
season o productions when
they present Keith Winter's bril-

liant English drams., "The Shining
Hour" in the Temple theatre begin-

ning Monday night.
The show will play for six

nights, closing Saturday evening.
Directed bv Harold "Pete"

Sumption, the Players are continu-
ing their, policy of presenting
Broadway successes to Lincoln au-

diences. "The Shining Hour" first
opened in London late in 1933,

a sensationaJ run in New
York during the spring of 1934,

and then played for several
months on the west coast.

Miss Villnave, who is well-know- n

to Lincoln theater-goer- s from her
frequent appearances with the
Players productions last year,
takes the feminine lead role of
Martella Linden in this English
familv-confli- ct story. Miss Villnave
hails from Casper, Wyo.

Armand Hunter of Humboldt is
east in the masculine lead as
David Linden. Mr. Hunter has also
been very popular with Lincoln au-

diences in his numerous appear-
ances with the Players during the
last two years. He played lead
roles in almost all of the shows
produced last season.

The juvenile lead in the current
Vehicle has been assigned to
Dwight Perkins of Lincoln, who
created such a sensation when he
made his debut as the juvenile lead
In "Another Language" last sea-

son. Perkins is considered one of
the most promising juvenile actors
ever to appear on the Temple
stage. Perkins takes the part of
Mickey Linden.

Director Sumption, himself, ap-

pears in the show in the role of
Henry Linden. He, too, has been
very nopular with Lincoln audi-
ences ra the past.

Two new-come- rs to the Players
(Continued on Page 2).

Students to Change Names

In Social Science and
Ag Halls.

DIRECTORY SALE OCT. 10

Students will have their last op-

portunity to correct listings of
names, addresses, and phone num-

bers for the student directory on
Monday, Robert Funk, editor and
business manager of the publica-
tion, stated Saturday. Lists will be
posted for corrections and addi-

tions on bulletin boards In Social
Science on the city campus and In
Ag hall on the ag campus.

Lists for students whose names
begin with letters from A to K
have been posted the past week
and were to be removed Friday.
They will remain through Monday,
however, Funk stated, to give stu-

dents a further opportunity to
check the data.

"Students will have no oppor-
tunity to correct Jr change list-

ings after Monday," Funk de-

clared. "The directory will be
placed on sale Wednesday. Oct. 10,

the earliest date in several years,
and in view of this fact, we can
permit no additional delays.

The directory will contain the
same, address, phone number, fra-
ternal affiliation, class year, and
college of every student as well as
similar Information concerning
faculty members. Fraternities and
sororities will have special sec-

tions, but the geographical classifi-
cation has been omitted, due to In-

creased printing rates, according
to Funk.

LAW JUNIORS ELECT
SIDNER AS PRESIDENT

Seymour Sidner. Fremont, waj
elected president of the Junior class
in law college at a meeting held
Friday morning.

Other officera are Jack Coup-lan- d,

Elgin, vice president: Harry
West, Syracuse, treasurer: Walter
Nolte, Hiawatha, pp-lispers-

and Mary Quigley, Valentine,
ergeant-at-arm- a.

A committee consisting of Jack
Grosvenor and Mary Quigley was
appointed to locate the missing
brown derby, traditional property

r the freshman law claw.

D

Department of Educational Service
At the University Holds a Few Tips
For Many Who Aspire to Be Teachers

"Shall I tench school for a'living?" and "What shall I
teach?" are questions confronting many prospective teachers.
For young men and women who hope some day to become
teachers, records in the office of the department of educational
service at the university hold a few tips.

Commercial teachers for higno-
schools are in such demand, with
so few applicants,, that the places
cannot be filled, the records show.
Men capable of teaching music,
too, are more often called for than
found.

English instructors were In
greatest demand, with 185 calls
last year, yet there is an over-suppl- y

of them. This, department
workers say, is chiefly because the
hopeful teachers have taken the
wrong combination of subjects.
Surprisingly enough, that much
disliked subject of Latin continues
to be taught, and ranked in third
place with a demand for 119 such
teachers. There were calls for
169 music instructors.

The department of educational
service is a university enterprise,

WIVES OF FACULTY
MEMBERS ISJURED

Mrs. Pike, Mrs. Boschult
In Car Accident En

Route to Game.

Mrs. L. L. Pike and Mrs. Edgar
J. Boschult, wives of university
faculty members, were injured Fri-
day night when a tire blew out and
caused their car to overturn near
Missouri Valley, Iowa. They, with
their husbands, were enroute to
the Nebraska-Minnesot- a football
game at Minneapolis.

Mrs. Pike, whose husband is u
journalism instructor, received a
broken collar bone. Mrs. Boschult,
wife of the school's assistant pur-
chasing agent, suffered a badly
wrenched back. Both were taken
to a hospital at Missouri Valley.
Mr. Pike and Mr. Boschult escaped
with minor injuries.

PLANS FOR SEMESTER

75 Unaffiliated Girls Hear
Explanations at Meeting

Friday Afternoon.

Barb activity plans for this se-

mester were explained to seventy-fiv-e

unaffiliated girls who met at
Ellen Smith lall Friday under the
auspices of the Barb A. W. S.
league. Evelyn Diamond, president
of the A. W. S. league, was in
charge of the meeting.

Mrs. Ada Westover, secretary
to the dean of women, spoke to
the girls about various freshmen
activities and invited any girl who
desired advice and help to come to
the dean's office.

"Ten activity points may be
earned this year by Nov. 26 when
recognition of activity points will
be given," stated Evelyn Diamond,
who explained the earning of
points.

Plans for group meetings to be
held the weeks of Oct 15 and Nov.
19 were made at the meeting and
another mass meeting to be held
Nov. 1 was announced. Group
leaders introduced at the meeting
were Margaret Medlar, Wilma
Bute, Thelma Golstein, Beth Phil-
lips, Lilette Jaques and Rowena
Swenson of the city campus and
Aletha Forell and Bonnie Span-gaar- d

of Ag college.
Inter-clu- b council will

with the Barb A. W. S. league in
sponsoring a weiner roast Sunday
mornlng,Oct. 21 at 6:30 a. m., and
a party scheduled for Nov. 2."

JOURNALISM CLASS

TO HEAR F. D. THROOP,

Publisher of Lincoln Star
Will Address Students

Tuesday Morning.

Mr. Frank D. Throop, publisher
of the Lincoln Star, will narrate
his experiences in publishing and
will outline the opportunities and
advantages of the publishing field
to Section I of the Survey of Jour-
nalism class Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock. The class will be
moved from its regular meeting
plaoe to Social Science room 101
for this lecture. Any students in
Section II who have this hour free
are invited to attend this class in-

stead of their regular session. Any
other students taking journalism
or Interested in this work may also
attend, it was announced.

Mr. Throop has spent his lif in
newspaper work. He is Identified
with the Lee syndicate and is
owner of the Lincoln Star. A na-
tive low an. Mr. Throop in 1930
was connected with the Muscatine
and Davenport papers. He is
prominent In Lincoln civic af'alrs
and at the present time is presi-
dent of the Chamoer of Commerce.

intended to help graduates from
tne teachers college rind positions,
and to help high schools over Ne-

braska locate able men and women
for their faculties. Its records
have a decidedly optimistic tone,
with a demand for teachers
doubled in the last year over the
preceding one 972 calls to 414.

Officials noted a great increase
in the number of summer requests
for teachers, especially through
August. Most of the schools re-

quired more instructors because ol
increased enrollment With near-
ly all senior graduates holding
teaching positions. Director R. D.
Moriti of the bureau finds a trend
toward more employment and
higher wages for educators in Ne--(

Continued on Page 2).

PRIZE AGAIN OFFERED

T

Y

Plan Must Be Submitted by

November 15; Fifteen
. Dollar Award.

Continuing a custom established
last year the military department
has announced a prize of fifteen
dollars for the best plan for intro-
ducing the Honorary Colonel at the
Military Ball, Dec. 7. The plan
must be submitted on or before
Nov. 15, according to an announce-
ment yesterday by Col. W. H.
Oury.

All students are invited to enter
the contest, and only students in
the university are eligible to sub-
mit ideas, the rules of the contest
state. No plan a duplicate of any
used in the past four years will be
accepted, it was pointed out.

Captain E. H. Connor will act as
advisor to the committee of cadet
officers who will select the win-
ning plan for presentation of the
honorary colonel. Committee mem-
bers will not be announced until the
first of the week, it was learned.

"Simplicity should be one of the
controlling factors in the plans
submitted," Colonel Oury stated,
indicating that plans with simplic-
ity as the keynote will be most fa-
vored when the committee chooses
the plan to be used.

Collaboration to any extent will
be allowed by officials of the mili-
tary department If two or more
students wish to work out an idea
together, it will be permissible.

Cadet officer members of the
Military Ball committees will be
appointed Monday, Colonel Oury
said.

Museum Display
Has New Fossil
In Rare Specimen

Two rare fossil specimens, show-
ing steps in the evolution of the
horse, were recently unearthed in
Nebraska, and one of them, found
near Hay Springs by Theodore
Gelusha, fossil collector, is now on
display in Morrill hall. It is be-

lieved that only one other skeleton
of this type has ever been discov-
ered.

The Merychippus, a species of
the lower Miocene period is, how-
ever, not as formidable as its name
implies, for it stands but three feet
in height It it believed that this
three-toe- d horse, which lived in
this region several million years
ago, had an appearance similar to
that of the deer.

The Merychippus forms the third
link in the series of changes that
led to the development of the horse
as it is today.

The second link is represented
by the skeleton of a Mesohippus of
the Oligocene period. This speci-
men, discovered in the Bad Linda
near Crawford, Neb., is somewhat
smaller than the Merychippus. It
is hoped to have It on display in
Morrill hall at a later date.

Sought for a long time by the
university museum staff, the two
skeletons form a notable addition
to the collection, E. L. Blue, staff
member declared, and climax a
successful summer.

Former Assistant Here
Lands Geography Iot

Walter Hansen, former assistant
in the department of geography,
who was granted his degree as Dr.
of Philosophy here but June, has
bn eiwrted chairman of the geog-
raphy department in the State
Teachera College at Minot No. Da-
kota.

During the summer months. Dr.
Hansen served as a professor of
geography at the Kansas State
Teachera College in Emporia. He
left recently to assume his sew
Sutiea.

CHURCHES INVITE

ALL STUDENTS 10

SUNDAYSERVICES

Programs of Special Interest
For Both Afternoon

And Evening.

AFFAIR BEGUN IN 1917

Purpose Is to Start Young

People Participating
Early in Work.

Fastors of the university and
city churches have extended a
special invitation to university
students to attend church serv-

ices today, Oct. 7, All Univer-
sity Sunday. Programs of special
interest to young people have been
planned for both the afternoon and
evening services.

All University Church Sunday is
an annual affair, begun in 1917.
Its purpose is to give, university
students a chance to begin active
participation in church work early
in the year. The Sunday is ob-

served by all denominations.
Among the programs planned is

that of the First Baptist church.
1440 Q st. Assembling at 12
o'clock noon, the university class
will hear the Rev. W. D. Bancroft
discuss "Wisdom and Folly" from
the Book of Proverbs. A social
half hour will be held at 6 o'clock.
Lunch will be served by Miss Al-the- a

Anderson, and Mr. Robert
Burdick will give a' report of the
Estes Park conference which he
attended this summer. Rev. C. H.
Walcott will preach the morning
sermon, "The Haunted House,"
and the choir, directed by R. E.
Sturdevant, will sing several num-
bers.

At the First Lutheran church,
17th and A, Rev. Elliot will speak
on "The Inexhaustible Christ."
Professor Lugn of the university
faculty will greet university stu-
dents at the Grace Lutheran
church. 14th and F. Rev. G. K.
Rubrecht will deliver the sermon.

Dr. Burt Wilson of Indianapolis,
a world wide traveler and educa-
tor, will speak at the First Chris-
tian church at 16th and K. The
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Van Kirk, will sing "Repentance"
by Gounod. Rev. E. Hunt has ex-

tended a special invitation to uni-- (
Continued on Page 4.)

UNIMffOl IN

CHEST DRIVE $5,200

Contributions on Par With

Last Year's So Far in

Campaign.

With $1,030 in subscriptions
turned over to city headquarters
as Friday's donation, the univer-
sity division of the Community
Chest Drive went into the home
stretch with a total of (5,200 al-

ready in the fund, according to
Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the
Business Administration college,
who is in charge of the university
campaign.

It was thought approximately
$500 would be received Saturday
from the city campus. Results
from the Ag college are as yet un-

ascertained but are expected to
swell the fund considerably. Dean
LeRossignol stated that the cam- -'

paign so far has produced pleasing
results with the faculty responding
to keep subscriptions to date on a
par with last year's level.

The University Service Depart-
ment consisting of university em-
ployees other than those on the
teaching staff, has surpassed its
quota for the university division of
the Chest drive and is in line for a
Gold Star award, given to an or-

ganization that exceeds its allot-
ment Mr. E. J. Boschult and Mr.
A. C. Morton are in charge of the
Service department campaign.

The chest drive is scheduled to
come to an end Monday, Oct 8.

SPURLOCK PRESIDEN T
OF COMMERCIAL CLUB

Stageman, Roberts, Elliot
Complete Sew Slate

Of Officers.
Gerald Spurlock of Lincoln wax

elected president of the Men's
Commercial club for the year
1934-2- 5 at the first meeting of the
club held recently. Other officers
elected are: Delno Stageman, vice
president; Howard Roberts, secretary-t-

reasurer; and Ray Elliot
bixad executive council member.

"Although the turnout at the
first ineeUng moderate." de-

clared Spurlock. "I feel sure that
this mill be a most successful year
for the club. Plans are being made
to rreatly increase the activities
of toe club, and I hope that all of
the club members will respond to
our program."

The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, Oct 17.'

Publication Staffs
Renew Ancient Feud

For Grid Supremacy

Renewing an ancient feud, staffs
of the Cornhusker and Daily Ne-

braskan will clash in battle Friday
on the chalk lined field to deter-
mine the grid championship of the
publications, it was announced
Saturday. Long rivals for the
much coveted football title, the
two staffs have indicated that a
battle to the finish is in prospect
for Friday afternoon.

The gauntlet was thrown down
and thrown again Saturday when
Jack Fischer of the "Rag" tossed
a well worn glove at the feet of
Maynard Miller of the yearbook.
Miller immediately threw it back
and formally accepted the chal-
lenge on behalf of the annual's
staff.

Practice sessions for both teams
are scheduled to be held during the
week, it was learned, while offi-
cials on both publications freely
predicted victory for their respec-
tive staffs. Former sandlot and
high school stars as well as a num-
ber of bright lots
are boasted by both sides, who
await only the referee's whistle to
settle the issue.

TO

HAVE STUDY CENTERS

SUPPORTED BY FERA

290 to Be Established in

State With 2,000
Enrollment.

For the second successive year
Nebraska will have study centers,
supported by FERA funds. Plans
are being made to establish 200
centers with an enrollment of more
than 2,000 students, according to
Dr. A. A. Reed, director of the ex-

tension division of the university.
in the huge enter-

prise for a second year will be the
Nebraska federal emergency relief
administration, the state superin-
tendent's office, and the university
extension division. School superin-
tendents in Nebraska cities and
towns will be expected to apply for
the centers, as was done last year.

Dr. Reed, returning from a visit
with government heads in Wash-
ington, reports that the study cen-

ter arrangement is called "the Ne-

braska plan." Officials there said
they have recommended the plan
as desirable for all states.

After last winter's successfully
completed project, it is planned to
carry the present one out along
nearly the same lines. However,
the 109 study centers and some
1,500 students enrolled last year
have caused present preparations
to be made on a much larger
scale.

With funds furnished by the
FERA, classwork is to be given in
local schools, and is especially ar-

ranged for those unemployed per-
sons who might, under other condi-
tions, find it possible to attend

(Continued on Page 2).

New Low Rates
Make Extension

To CCCBargain
Bargains in education will be of-

fered this winter to young men in
Nebraska CCC camps, says Dr. A.
A. Reed, director of the extension
division of the university. By us-

ing state FERA help and funds
the university will be able to give
workers a chance to subscribe for
its correspondence courses at very
low rates.

"College courses will be offered
to CCC workers at 75 cents an
hour, while high school subjects
will carry a rate of $1.50 an hour,"
said Dr. Reed. A small charge for
books will be the only additional
immediate expense. These prices
are a radical reduction from the
usual charges," be added.

Such an educational plan has
been made possible only through
the cooperation of the Nebraska
federal relief administration ana
the state department of public in
struction with the university ex
tension division. The Nebraska
relief administration is allotting a
group of educational relief work- -
era to the university to aid in the
project In the various camps su
pervisors will be named to help
with the courses and conduct ex-

aminations.
On a recent trip to Washington

Dr. Reed found officials enthusias-
tic about the plan, with other
states making preparations for
similar project, Because the Uni-

versity of Nebraska has cne of the
few departments ready to give cor-
respondence lessons In high school
work. Dr. Reed offered to have the
extension division furnish such
courses to all states.

CROUP PICTURES TO
BE STARTED MONDAY

Work will begin Monuay on the
taking of group pictures for the
1935 Cornhusker. R. W. Hufnafle.
campus photographer, hopes to
have all group pictures taken by
Christmas vacation, he said. In
past years, ft has taken until some
time in the spring. Appointments
for pictures may be made with Bill
Garlow.

MIGHTY GOPHERS

WIN 20-- 0 BATTLE

Led by Pug Lund, Minneapolis Team
Unleash Flashing Attack That Finds Nebraska's

Pay Territory for 3 Trips Into End Zone.

SCARLET THREAT IS HALTED ON 3 YARD LINE

Brilliant Goal Line Stands
Obstinate Nebraskan

Onslaught in

Fighting valiantly against that greatest of all grid oppon-
ents, inexperience Nebraska went down to a gallant 20 to 0
defeat yesterday ,at the hands of their powerful rivals, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Gophers. Brilliant goal line stands that
turned Minnesota touchdown marches hack on themselves when

MILLER SAMES FIVE
FOR BUSISESS STAFF

Cornhusker Appointments
IS'ou-- Complete; First

Meeting Monday.

Completion of the business staff
of the 1935 Cornhusker has been
announced by Maynard Miller,
business manager of the yearbook.
New sales managers appointed are
Don Joy and Sidney Baker. George
Eager, Joyn Gray and Roy Ken-
nedy have been named business"
assistants.

Appointments to both business
and editorial staffs of the Corn-
husker were approved by the
chairman of the publications board.
Miller declared.

The first meeting of the business
staff will be Monday, Oct. 8, in
the Cornhusker office at 4 o'clock.

NEBRASKAN CONDUCTS

CLASS FOR REPORTERS

Requisites of Proper News

Story Construction
Outlined.

COURSE OPEN TO ALL

Fundamentals of proper news
story construction were outlined to
prospective reporters at the first
meeting of the Daily Nebraskan
newswriting class held yesterday
at 10 o'clock in the Nebraskan of-

fice. The initial instruction includ-
ed discussion of the requisites for
good leads, advice as to .iie logical
arrangements of subject matter in
news stories and some of the
grammatical rules peculiar to
newspaper style.

This class, supervised by the
editorial staff, is the first of a
series whKb comprise a condensed
course in the essentials of report-
ing. According to the staff, the
class will take up lead writing,
news sources, features, and special
assignments at future sessions of
the group. A list of guide rules for
reporting along with a statement
of the paper's policy will also be
posted in the Nebraskan office for
the benefit of beginners.

The class offers an opportunity
for those who have already done
reportorial work as well as for be-

ginners to show their ability. Burt
Marvin, editor, stated that all in-

terested students are encouraged
to try out for a job on the staff
and that barb and Greek students
will be considered ou an equal
basis.

Preference on the assignment of
beats, which is to be made In the
near future, will be given to those
who attend the Saturday morning
sessions and produce the best
work, the managing editors stated.

in

LI S

Show at 10 and 2:30 Each
Saturday to Be Given

Rest of Winter.

Children's programs in the uni-

versity museum in Morrill Hall be-

gan Saturday, Oct. 6. and will be
presented each Saturday through-
out the winter. Programs are given
at 10 o'clock in the morning and
repeated at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The museum Btaff plans to offer
another group of interesting films
for children this year. Miss Mar-Jor- ie

Shanafelt, instruc tor in visual
education, who is In charge of the
programs hopes to Interest the
boys wiUi a series of rescue stories.

For Sunday visitors the museum
is presenting programs that are
very informal, according to Miss
Shanafelt These will begin about
4 o'clock with abowings of natural
history films, and will be a prelude
to the radio program presented
each Sunday from the American
Museum of Natural Historv in
New York City. Visitors will be
able to listen to these talks of
world famous traveler, which arc
scheduled to be broadcast from
New York each week for a year.

Stop Touchdown Threats an
Wall Repulses Teriffic
Saturday Tilt.

it seemed that nothing short of a
miracle could prevent scoring, fell
short in the last quarter of a great
game in Memorial f tadium at Min-
neapolis, enabling the Gophers to
chalk up fourteen points after
three quarters of driving had
netted only six.

The Gopher's veteran backfield
unleashed a swift and powerful
running attack, centered around
All America "Pug" Lund, that
went goalward time and time
again, only to be set back at the
very goal posts by the Vugged.
obstinate, but inexpenencea .N-
ebraska line. It was only a pass in
terception that enabled the Scarlet
and Gold to score a toucnaown in
the first three quarters of play.

There was no doubt from the
opening plays but that Nebraska
was in for a very tough afternoon.
Minnesota seemed to be playing a
game that called for ten yards on
every play or no count, and the
Gophers responded beautifully,
driving thru the yawning holes
opened by the Gopher forwards for
long pains. The secondary took
care of most of the Nebraska de
fensive work, Minnesota s heavier
line driving the Huskers back, giv-
ing their ball carriers clear going
to the secondary.

Many Scoring Threats.
It was only with the backfield

ngnt up in uie line oi scrimmage
that Minnesota was turnea dsck
from paying territory, and some
staunch defensive work, coupled
with Gopher fumbles in the critical
moments, saved the invaders from
an iouonimous defeat.

Minnesota wasted no time in set-
tling right down to the task at
hand. Taking the ball on the open-
ing kickoff, Lund, and Clarkson,

(Continued on Page 3.)

bluefWIsaleat

Engineering Magazine Placed
Before Students After

Series of Delays.

NEW FEATURES ADDED

The Nebraska Blue Print, offi-

cial pu'ication of the engineering
departruf 1 1, will be placed on sale
Monday. Oct. 8, Marvin Nuern-berge- r.

editor of the magazine, an-

nounced Saturday. The Blue
Print, previously held up by a se-

ries of delays, will be on sale all
day at a special booth in Mechanic
Arts building. Both single copies
and yearly subscriptions may be
purchased, it was announced.

Featured in the October issue
are two articles of especial Inter-
est to freshmen, written by Dean
O. J. Ferguson of the engineering
college and J. P. Colbert, fresh-
man advisor. Two stories on re-
cent work in the engineering field
were contributed bv Theodore W.
Schroeder. E. E. '3'6 and Richard
Babcock, C. E. '34.

Two new features, "You Should
Know Him," a caricature page,
and "That Gets Me," a column of
mathematical and engineering
brain-teaser- s, are introduced in
this issue. Sledge. Jr., Enginews,
and Alumnews appear as usual.

This issue of the Blue Print is
the first of eight to be published
during the school year. The com-
plete staff, all engineering stud-
ents, is as follows:

Editor-in-chie-f. Marvin Nuern-berge- r;

editor, Hugh H. Schmidt;
associate editor. Merrill Moeller:
alumni associate editor, John
Clema. Mason Butcher, and Robert
Pray on the editorial staff.

Business manager is George
HOKsack. assisted by Theodore
Schroeder, in charge of circulation,
Richard Kimball, Charles Long,
and Galen Hult. Daniel H. Hark-nes- s,

civil engineering instructor,
is faculty advisor.

Reinhardt Sign Contract
Puhlir-- Sociology Book

Dr. J. M. Reinhardt associate
professor of sociology at the uni-

versity, has just signed a contract
with an eastern firm to publish a
book on social psychology. He
will begin writing at once, and ex-

pects it to become a volume of
about 650 pages. His tentative
title for the work Is "Social Psy-
chology: A Study in Personality."
It will" be designed primarily as a
reference work and a study tor
counts lu personality.


